
Take Action



Hello!
I am Amir

Combine of Entrepreneur Artist & Educator in Kindergartens.

20 years of experience and creating kindergartens chain in Israel.

Vision to make impact on children life in this digital era.

ACHIVEMENT digital interactive fun-education game that integrates
between digital and physical world.

Point of strength- years of experience how to implement content in 
unique fun educational ways.



The MO TEAM game clip-get into the app

Get Inspired Create Share



The Year 2020-The Digital world
Takes over our children`s life!

How can we keep them active?



The Solution!
Digital fun interactive game

for children ages 4-8

Bridge between

Physical Digital

Take Action



According to Medline Plus report from 5.7.19. 
“children spend around 7hr a day in front of screens”

> over view the digital use:

75% of American children have access to smart mobile.

27mil children ages 4-8 in the U.S.A\20mil in Eu.

Creating & sharing apps are the most popular e.g.-
You tube studio [830k downloads], Tiktok [1.5Bil] downloads.



My vision is that children from around the globe will 

integrate the physical and the digital world, to be able to 

use their hands and mind to fulfill their heart imagination

> Business vision:



Educational system (kindergartens \ schools\ child care)  
Households with children ages 4-8 Start with  
Boston- arlington and Belmont 

Buy a kit-20$
Monthly Subscription-15$- estimated for first year 10,000pc 
Addons\ Merchandise 
B2B
Integration of 4 products that each one can stand alone

4 items integration kit
App - mockup ready
Animation - Full bible 

mini studio - prototype

mini mo figure - prototype

>Target Market

>Business Model

>Status of development



Investment required

App simple 
structure
20,000$

Instructional 
video

30sec-6,000$

Animation teaser 
30sec 3D
25,000$

Mini studio,
mo figure

100pc- 20,000$

2 road shows
60,000$

Entrepreneur
Salary for 1 year

24,000$

Product portfolio
+web site and 

branding-20,000$

Total- 200,000$

Co production with large scale company Market & sales to educational system Boston  U.S.A

20,000$ for meetings and presenting



M.v.p in process-children create there own MO

A brand is born. 
Development in 3 phases plan:
Phase 1- the Mo team game launch.

Develop and launch The Mo team game in V.R
Phase 2- development of The Mo team series in full scale  T.V show.
Phase 3- development of the “Social platform”.

In 5 years target- 3B$ sales a year.

The team:
Amir Shachar- founder& C.E.O. 
Eyal Yehuday- C.M.O

The Business Vision of -moment:



hopamir@gmail.co

m 00972544401466

For watching this presentation.

Thank you! 
Amir shachar


